2017 Winter Conference Agenda
Tuesday, February 7, 2017
3:00pm

Exhibit Hall Open for Setup
All Sponsors & Exhibitors will have access to the exhibit hall for booth setup.

4:00pm - 6:00pm

Exhibitor Check-in
OAGITM staff available to check-in Sponsors & Exhibitors in the Exhibit Hall. Vendors
please provide all items to be handed out with totes and/or included in the booth
game drawing at this time.

6:00pm - 9:00pm

Conference Reception
Join conference attendees, vendors, and guests for a casual evening of socializing
and peer networking.

Wednesday, February 8, 2017
7:30am - 8:30am

Breakfast & Conference Check-in – Breakfast sponsored by Varonis

8:30am - 8:45am

Kickoff
OAGITM President, Kurtis Danka, will welcome attendees, go over conference
logistics, the agenda, and discuss any items needing special mention.

8:45am - 9:30am

Insiders: The New Malware – (Varonis)
Nearly every major security breach starts with an insider, or an insider’s credentials.
The average organization suffered from 3.8 insider attacks last year, on estimate,
and 45% can’t tell if they’ve suffered a breach. To combat the insider threat,
organizations need to shift their focus from the perimeter to the data itself. Join us
to learn our 3-phase Inside-Out approach for preventing insider threats.

9:30am - 10:15am

Stress Free Backup Storage – (Exagrid)
Learn how different methods of deduplication affect the performance of your
backup and restores. Leading backup software is bringing innovative features to
virtualized environments. Certain architectures can help take advantage of these
features. We will review how different architectures affect your backup environment
and explore which can bring the best of both worlds.

10:15am - 10:45am

Break – Sponsored by Tangent

10:45am - 11:30am

What Skype for Business can do for you! – (Tangent)
Join us for an in-depth learning experience to enable you to fully utilize Skype for
Business. Topics include participant and conversation panels, presenter controls,
adding users via email or phone invite, connection quality, session recordings,
presentation options including Q & A, poll, whiteboard.
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Wednesday, February 8, 2017 (continued…)
11:30am - 12:15pm

Traditional to Next-Generation: Demystifying Hyperconvergence and Enterprise
Clouds – (Nutanix) Learn how IT can move away from traditional environments to
hyperconverged infrastructure and onward to Enterprise Clouds to handle all their
challenging applications and business needs with clear agility, productivity, and
availability/security benefits.

12:15pm - 1:15pm

Lunch – Sponsored by Nutanix

1:15pm - 3:15pm

OAGITM Round Table - (Members Only)
Members share challenges, major projects, and initiatives they are planning or
currently undertaking for their organizations.

3:15pm - 3:45pm

Break – Sponsored by Tangent

3:45pm - 4:30pm

Web Accessibility and Quality Assurance Testing: Getting it Right – (NIC USA)

4:30pm - 5:00pm

Booth Raffle in Exhibit Hall!!
Turn in your completed game card for a chance to win vendor provided prizes!

6:00pm - 7:00pm

Reception
Members and vendors mix and mingle for a casual social hour prior to dinner.

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Dinner – All Vendors and Registered Guests welcome!

Are you building websites that are usable by your entire user base, including citizens who rely
on keyboards and/or screen readers or other assistance software? Are you confident your
website or web application passes national and international accessibility guidelines and
standards? Learn how to understand Section 508 and WCAG 2.0 success criteria, automate
accessibility testing, and build pattern libraries and rubrics to govern and bridge the gap
between you, content authors, and developers.

Thursday, February 9, 2017
7:30am - 8:30am

Breakfast– Sponsored by VMware

8:30am - 9:15am

The Next Big Thing for the Software-Defined Data Center – (VMware)
VMware Cloud Foundation is VMware’s unified Software-Defined Data Center
(SDDC) platform for private and public clouds. Cloud Foundation brings together
VMware’s compute, storage, and network virtualization into a natively integrated
stack that can be used on-premises for private cloud deployment or run as a service
from the public cloud. Learn about VMware’s new cross-cloud architecture and
recently announced partnerships with Amazon Web Services (AWS) and IBM.

9:15am - 10:00am

Flexible Business Protection and IT Service Delivery – Delivering data and
applications like a utility – (TIG)
Flexible IT Service Delivery focuses on Private, Public and Hybrid cloud as a scalable
and reliable platform on which to deploy applications and extends this paradigm to
add availability of applications and data from the instantaneous needs of real time
services, through the archival of records that must be maintained forever. In this
session, we will focus on the technology, processes and methods that provide solutions to
meet the increasing demands of users, customers and subscribers.
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Thursday, February 9, 2017 (continued…)
10:00am - 10:30am

Break – Sponsored by Info@Risk

10:30am - 11:15am

The Gentle Art of Password Management – (Info@Risk)
Just behind exploiting social engineering vulnerabilities, defeating or stealing weak
credentials is the easiest way to break into a financial institution information system.
From password rules and change policies, to application and Windows password
storage techniques, vulnerabilities around credentials abound. Including examples
from actual credential exploits, David Trepp, CEO of Info@Risk, will outline
credential management issues and challenges. Best practices, along with practical
strategies to manage identification and authentication, are included.

11:15am - 12:00pm

The Changing Face of IT Security in the Government Sector – (IBM)
Today’s government threat landscape extends from cyber security, physical security
and critical infrastructure security to the fight against terrorism and the protection
of the citizenry from natural disasters. Governments must deliver services to create
and sustain a robust and efficient public infrastructure, ensure public safety, foster
sustainable economic growth, and build stronger communities. Security is a
prerequisite and information security is just one element of a much bigger picture.

12:00pm - 1:00pm

Lunch – Sponsored by IBM

1:00pm - 1:45pm

Top Trends in Government — Open, Inclusive and Digital to the Core - (Gartner)
This session discusses the top business and technology trends that impact how
governments will deliver services effectively to its constituents, and what a CIO must
do to lead the transformation.

1:45pm – 2:30pm

Successful Business Continuity Planning – (Atmosera)
Business Continuity has become a critical element to any technology roadmap and
requires a thoughtful plan to address operational outages, human errors, cyber
attacks, and natural disasters. This session will dive into various tradeoffs and
options to realize a successful Business Continuity plan.

2:30pm – 2:45pm

Break – Sponsored by Info@Risk

2:45pm - 3:30pm

What do Attention Spans and Goldfish have to do with Networking? – (Structured)
Join us as we distill the fundamentals of Network Automation and how it relates to
your network. We will cover SDN (software-defined networking) basics, especially as
it relates to Automation, and explore several real-world, relevant use cases where
Automation can help to reduce head count and increase productivity.

3:30pm - 5:00pm

Business Meeting - (Members Only)

6:00pm - 7:00pm

Member Reception (Members and Friday Speakers Sponsor Only)

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Member Dinner (Members and Friday Speakers Sponsor Only)
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Friday, February 10, 2017
7:30am - 8:30am

Breakfast

8:30am – 9:15am

Legislative Concept for Geospatial Data Sharing Among Public Bodies – (Sean
McSpaden, Principal Legislative IT Analyst – Oregon Legislative Fiscal Office) Sean
will provide an update to members on this ongoing effort.

9:15am – 10:00am

An Introduction to Open Data - Principles, Practices, Challenges & Opportunities –
(Scott Noble, Sr. Programmer & Systems Analyst - Lane County)
This session will review guiding principles of the Open Data initiative, provide a
technical overview and address some of the challenges related to data platforming,
licensing and privacy. We’ll end discussing Open Data’s uses and highlighting a few
success stories.

10:15am - 10:30am

Break

10:30am - 11:15am

100% Love Culture Change Initiative – (Paul Ferguson, Information Services
Director – Wasco County)
Listen to Paul as he talks about the impact to Wasco County that their 100% Love
Culture change initiative is having and how it’s tied directly to strategic planning and
employee satisfaction.

11:15am - 12:00pm

Closing & Conference Attendee Giveaway
Don’t miss the grand finale and the conference gift!

